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DEMOGRAPHICS
61% male / 39% female
Ages 25-54, median age 38
64% married
65% parents (readers with 1+ child)

EDUCATION + EMPLOYMENT
94% college educated
74% white collar
64% homeowners
Average Household Income: $92,000

ACTIVE + OUTDOORSY
89% hike frequently
82% camp frequently
65% bike frequently (road or trail)
62% run frequently 
56% paddle frequently
51% fish frequently
51% participate in races
49% ski / snowboard / XC ski
48% participate in exercise classes / yoga

TRAVELERS
Average 3.3 adventure trips annually
76% use information in BRO to plan trips 
81% travel 5+ hours to get there; 50% 6+ hrs
67% vacation 4+ days at a time
71% often stay in lodges / cabins / motels
50% often stay in hotels / resorts / B&Bs
58% drive an SUV / truck

LIFESTYLE
88% attend 2+ outdoor festivals annually
90% attend 3+ live music events annually
72% are pet owners

READERSHIP

JUNE 2015MAY 2015APRIL 2015 JULY 2015

Our readers are dedicated 
outdoorsmen and women, 

be they professional athletes or weekend 
warriors. They practice what we preach, capture 
the beauty of the Blue Ridge that we hold so 
dear, and not only go outside and play but also 
protect the places where we recreate, too. In 
turn, we promise to continue celebrating the 
Blue Ridge and the adventures therein.

If there’s one thing Blue Ridge Outdoors does 
best, it’s the great outdoors. For over 21 years, 
we have served as the leading 
publication in adventure 
storytelling in the Southeast 
and Mid-Atlantic. From 
exclusive profiles on legendary 
adventure sports athletes to 
destination beta and authentic 
gear reviews, our readers are 
sure to receive quality, engaging 
content with every turn of 
the page. In addition to the 
glossy, jam-packed issue that 
hits stands once a month, our 
website is loaded with monthly 
episodes of BRO-TV, timely 
regional outdoor news, updates from our Blue 
Ridge Outdoors athlete and college ambassador 
teams, and insider looks at everything from 
music festivals to mountain towns. With an ever-
growing presence on social media outlets such 
as Instagram and Twitter, our audience doesn’t 
just read the magazine—they are the magazine. 
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TOTAL CIRCULATION: 110,000—the largest 
outdoor lifestyle magazine in the region

READERSHIP: 358,580 (avg 3.25 readers / issue)

IN ALL THE RIGHT PLACES: BRO is distributed free 
of charge in over 1,500 locations that are 
hand-picked to maximize exposure to active, 
affluent adults. Our in-house distribution 
manager coordinates the logistics of magazine 
delivery, and stops are audited with GPS 
check-in to ensure accuracy.

MARKET CONCENTRATION: Circulation is 
concentrated in the population centers of 
the Southeast and Mid-Atlantic. Distribution 
points are selected to ensure availability in 
locations rich with active adults ages 25 to 54.

DISTRIBUTION LOCATIONS
Restaurants and cafes: 16%
Outdoor specialty retailers: 25%
Health clubs and gyms: 14%
Grocery, health food and organic markets: 12%
Visitor and community centers: 12%
University campuses: 9%
Races and events: 4%
Newspaper boxes: 4%
Orthopedic clinics / sports medical clinics: 2%
Subscriptions: 2% 
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JANUARY: Best of the Blue Ridge: 
Our annual awards celebrate 
readers’ favorite outdoor shops, 
organizations, food + drink, events, 
and destinations. Adventurer of 
the Year: Readers end editors 
choose the region’s most important 
outdoor athletes and explorers of 
2015.
Adult Experiential Learning
Kid’s Summer Camp Guide
Space Reservation   11-30-15
Digital Art Due  12-2-15
Street   12-31-15

FEBRUARY: Trail Running: Follow in 
the muddy footsteps of summit-
seeking trail blazers. Race Ahead: 
Calendar of must-do events + top 
coaches share training tips to take 
performances higher 
Spring Race and Event Guide
Space Reservation   12-30-15
Digital Art Due  1-4-16
Street   1-28-16

MARCH: Fly Fishing: Guides share 
their favorite spots to wet a line. 
The Photo Issue: Reader photo 
contest + the most powerful 
images of Appalachian adventure.
Spring Fishing Guide
Vacation Travel Destinations
Space Reservation   2-1-16
Digital Art Due  2-3-16
Street   2-26-16

DEPARTMENTS
Flashpoint: Hard-hitting investigations into hot-button issues
The Dirt: Outdoor news from your neck of the woods
Trail Mix: Authentic perspectives on Appalachian music, entertainment, 
and culture
The Goods: Field-tested gear selected by top regional athletes and experts

APRIL: Parks: Our insider’s guide 
to the Southeast’s iconic national 
parks, including Shenandoah, 
the Smokies, and the Blue Ridge 
Parkway celebrates the 100th 
anniversary of the national park 
system. Backpacking: 12 best 
state parks in the Southeast for big 
adventure.
Adventure Vacation Guide
Space Reservation   2-29-16
Digital Art Due  3-2-16
Street   3-30-16

MAY: Festival Guide: Top tent 
cities, mountain music picks, 
insider interviews, and the best 
fests in the Blue Ridge. Beer / 
Wine / Spirits: The best craft 
breweries and local vineyards 
connected to adventure
Annual Festival Guide
Space Reservation   3-28-16
Digital Art Due  3-30-16
Street   4-29-16

JUNE: Paddling: Kayakers tackle 
first descents on steep creeks 
+ overnight canoe trips sure to 
float your boat. Give Back Guide: 
Organizations, initiatives, and ideas 
that really make a difference and 
protect the places where we play. 
Paddling Guide
Summer “Giving“ Guide
Space Reservation   4-25-16
Digital Art Due  4-27-16
Street   5-31-16

JULY: Road Trips: Adventure 
itineraries from Maryland to 
Georgia that highlight the best local 
eats, crafts, and culture. Farm-
to-table: Regional restaurants, 
farmers’ markets, and food hubs 
connecting food to fork. 
“Destination Adventure” Road Trip
  Guide
Space Reservation   5-27-16
Digital Art Due  5-31-16
Street   6-30-16

AUGUST: Swimming Holes: 
Waterfall wonderlands are the 
hottest spots to chill this summer. 
Outdoor Colleges: Get schooled 
by adventurous alumni from the 
South’s top adventure schools.
Fall Race and Event Guide 
Space Reservation   6-27-16
Digital Art Due  6-29-16
Street   7-29-16

SEPTEMBER: Biking: Shred the 
sweetest new singletrack in the 
South on public lands and private 
parks. Fly Fishing: Top trout waters 
+ champion anglers reveal their 
secrets
Fall Fishing Guide
Space Reservation   7-25-16
Digital Art Due  7-27-16
Street   8-30-16

Full Page Ad

Trim: 10” x 11”

Bleed: 
10.375” x 11.4375”

Safe Area: 
9.2” x 10.2”

1/2 Page Ad
9.2” x 4.975”

HORIZONTAL

1/2 Page 
Ad

4.5375” x 
10.2” 

VERTICAL HORIZONTAL

1/4 Page Ad
4.5375” x 4.975”

VERTICAL

1/4 Page Ad
2.2” x 10.2”

P R I N T  S P E C S
*Specs for “Special 
Section” ads may be 
different. Please ask your 
account rep for details.

OCTOBER: Fall Foliage: Colorful 
coordinates for leaf-peeping from 
the mountain tops to the river 
bottoms.
Climbing: Rock stars crush crags 
at Appalachia’s top comps.
Vacation Lodging Guide
Space Reservation   8-29-16
Digital Art Due  8-31-16
Street   9-30-16

NOVEMBER: Top Towns: Adventure 
hubs, spin cities, hiking hotspots, 
and the best beer and music 
meccas.
Peak Gear Awards: Athletes and 
experts select their field-tested 
favorites + the best regionally 
based gear
“Gear Up!” Guide
Space Reservation   9-26-16
Digital Art Due  9-28-16
Street   10-31-16

DECEMBER: Snowsports: Southern 
snow bucket list + Appalachia’s 
best backcountry adventures. 
Winter Running: Ultra challenges 
from Shenandoah to the Smokies 
that push runners to their limits
“Snowbound” Resorts and
  Destinations Guide
Winter “Giving” Guide
Space Reservation   10-24-16
Digital Art Due  10-26-16
Street   11-30-16

2016 EDITORIAL



SOCIAL FOLLOWERS  as of October 2015

Facebook /BlueRidgeOutdoors: 39,837

Pinterest /BROPinterest: 22,977

Instagram /BlueRidgeOutdoors: 8,020

Twitter @GoOutAndPlay: 5,400

BlueRidgeOutdoors.com
is the go-to digital destination for the engaged outdoor 
enthusiast and adventure traveler. Updated daily with 
fresh, original and timely content spanning the region, 
BlueRidgeOutdoors.com serves as the ultimate 
resource for those seeking to immerse themselves 
in inspirational and informative content and beautiful 
imagery. By engaging our readers across multiple 
touchpoints and digital platforms, they consistently keep 
coming back regularly to our digital properties as their #1 
trusted outdoor resource. Site is fully responsive across 
tablet and mobile media.

D I G I TA L S P E C S  +  P R I C I N G
Standard Leaderboard: 728x90* —ROS and mobile: 
Super Leaderboard: 970x90* —homepage only: 
Medium Rectangle: 300x250 (x2) —ROS and mobile: 
Wide Skyscraper: 300x600 —ROS and mobile
Sponsored Content: 500 words of advertorial, max of 9 photos, and 
one video.—ROS and mobile

*All leaderboard ads require additional mobile-friendly 
versions sized at 320x50

RICH MEDIA
Expanding, Floating / Interstitial, and Peel-Down advertising 
options available in addition to standard digital ad formats.

RATES
Purchase online advertising monthly or by impression. Contact 
your account rep for a custom digital marketing plan that is 
perfect for your marketing objectives and your budget.

STANDARD LEADERBOARD
728 X 90

SUPER LEADERBOARD
970 X 90

SUPER LEADERBOARD
970 X 90

MEDIUM RECTANGLE
300 X 250

WIDE SKYSCRAPER
300 X 600

TRAIL
MIX

STATES WITH HIGHEST TRAFFIC
North Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia
Georgia

South Carolina
Florida
California
Pennsylvania

District of Columbia
New York

DIGITAL ADVERTISING

TRAFFIC  Source: Google Analytics, October 2015

Average Unique Visitors / month: 81,963
Average Pageviews / month: 174,775



LARGE RECTANGLE
600 X 350

LARGE RECTANGLE
600 X 350

Os dias consequo bea debis eos nonem consed eos asit, nisque doleceatiur, sinis 
aut estibusExpla volorrum res eosam, volorer uptatures alic tes susame.

Os dias consequo bea debis eos nonem consed eos asit, nisque doleceatiur, sinis 
aut estibusExpla volorrum res eosam, volorer uptatures alic tes susame.

Os dias consequo bea debis eos nonem consed eos asit, nisque 
doleceatiur, sinis aut estibusExpla volorrum res eosam, volorer uptatures 
alic tes susame. RUOS LABORRUM

T R A I L P O S T

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIPS

ANNUAL CONTESTS
These annual flagship contests are extremely popular with our 
readers and deliver up high traffic and pageviews resulting in the 
best focus on your brand as our exclusive partner

Top Adventure College: March—April 2016
Outdoor Dog Photo Contest: April 2016
Best Sixer Ever: May—June 2016
Top Towns: August—September 2016
Blue Ridge Adventure Photography: October—November 2016

REGULAR ONLINE CONTENT
Consistent voices and departments giving an up close and 
authentic voice in areas such as sustainable living, fly fishing, craft 
beer, regional music and much more.

Trail Mix: Weekly
Mountain Mama: Bi-weekly
Blue Ridge Beer + Spirits: Weekly
Fridays on the Fly: Weekly
Off the Beaten Path: Monthly
48 Hours In _____: Monthly
How To videos: Monthly

INTERACTIVE LONG-FORM FEATURES
These in-depth exclusive features are immersive with rich and 
beautiful images, maps, videos and social engagement.

Blue Ridge Pioneers: Past, Present and Future: February 2015
Bears in the Blue Ridge: May 2016
National Parks Centenial Celebration: August 2016
Moonshine: Iconic Spirit of the Mountains: October 2016

EMAIL NEWSLETTERS
Our weekly newsletters keep our 
readers connected with the most 
current, relevant and time-sensitive 
news and information. A limited number 
of ads within the content stream 
ensures that your marketing message is 
seen prominently by our readers.

Total Opt-In Subscribers: 35,436

Large Rectangle: 600x350

TRAIL POST
A weekly newsletter showcasing 
original Blue Ridge Outdoors content, 
online contests and promos, and 
advertising messages.

WEEKEND PICKS
A weekly, geo-targeted newsletter 
delivering localized ideas for upcoming 
weekend adventures and events.

DIGITAL ADVERTISING



No matter the size of your operation, the allowances of your budget or the scope of your 
marketing goals, BRO can help you customize your marketing programs to meet your 
objectives including:

Print, Digital and Email-based reader promotions / Lead Generating Programs

Nationwide marketing through our Outdoor Adventure Media network

Regional Event Marketing and Product Sampling

READER PROMOTIONS 
BRO is consistently offering 
readers a chance to win 
adventure vacations, gear 
giveaways and various 
contests. Destinations, 
outfitters, retailers, 
manufacturers, lodging, 
dining and hospitality 
providers, participate to 
create awesome packages.  
These promos are supported 
by print, digital, social and 
email media and are all 
lead-generating for involved 
partners.

EVENT MARKETING 
Almost every weekend you 
can find BRO staff at the 
region’s most respected 
outdoor races and festivals. 
Event marketing partners 
include automotive, 
tourism, nutrition and 
outdoor industry clients. 
Whether your marketing 
goals include sampling, 
lead generation, market 
research, product 
demonstration or branding, 
we can customize a plan for 
your business.

outdoor adventure
M E D I A

OutdoorAdventureMedia.com

CUSTOM MARKETING

Outdoor Adventure Media (OAM), is a network 
of free regional outdoor sports, adventure 
travel publications—collectively reaching over 
a million active monthly readers across the 
country in the Mid-Atlantic, Southeast, New 
England, Rocky Mountains, Inland Northwest, 
Pacific Northwest and on the West Coast. OAM 
partner publications include Blue Ridge Outdoors, 
Elevation Outdoors, Adventure Sports Journal, 
OutThere Monthly, Vermont Sports, A.T. Journeys, 
Outdoors Northwest and Utah Adventure Journal.

OAM magazines provide expert, field-tested 
insights for a wide range of outdoor adventures, 
including hiking and backpacking, running, biking, 
paddling, rock climbing and snowsports. Stories 
and departments focus on outdoor recreation and 
news, adventure travel, gear reviews, outdoor 
apparel / footwear, regional festivals / events and 
more. OAM offers marketing professionals the 
flexibility to develop customized marketing plans 
to support specific regional markets.

She’s at it again! BRO Travel 
Editor, Jess Daddio, will 
embark on her 3rd year of 
the Live Outside and Play 
program in Spring 2016. The 
interest and momentum 
for this program has grown 
exponentially, so much so 
that next year it will partner 
with Elevation Outdoors, 
expanding the program’s 
regional reach to include the 
Mid-Atlantic, Southeast and 
Colorado.

Live Outside and Play 
will incorporate a festival 
presence at major events 
in both regions and ramp 
up community meet-ups 
with specialty retailers and 
tourism partners of both 
magazines to round out 
a program that can fully 
represent all sponsored 
brands. 




